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AREA PLANNING IN EDEN 

 

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 The Eden Area Planning Report brings together information from 
across the community teams including Community Development and 
Services, Public Health and Waste Prevention. This report provides 
Local Committee with an update on the work of each area, identified 
activity against priorities, highlights current issues and provides an 
overview of the budget position.   

2.0 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS 

2.1 Improved locality working is one of the ways the Council is delivering 
on its priorities. The County Council vision, included in the Council 
Plan, sets out that it will be ‘… an effective and efficient organisation 
that delivers the best possible services for the people of Cumbria 
within its available resources, protects the most vulnerable, and works 
with others in the community to shape services and help find solutions 
for the future.’ The approach and work of the Local Committee directly 
contributes to achieving this vision. 

2.2 The Eden Area Plan sets out the three targeted priorities for the area, 
which are access to services, developing strong and resilient 
communities, and supporting a better quality of jobs in the area; and 
details how the Council is delivering its services in support of them. 

2.3 The locally devolved funding is available for Local Committees to 
allocate within the area to support positive outcomes for the 
communities of Eden. This funding can be targeted to initiate new 
activity or to enhance/complement existing provision according to 
locally determined need. 



 

3.0 RECOMMENDATION 

3.1 Members note the budget allocations for 2019-20 and the commitments 
and expenditure recorded to date.    

3.2 Members note the provisional unallocated resources in the 2019/20 
Revenue Discretionary Budgets of £94,546 as at 30 June 2019. 

3.3 Members note the area planning update contained within this report 
between paragraphs 4.6 and 4.23. 

4.0 BACKGROUND 

4.1 The Eden Local Committee Communities Budget allocation is based upon 
the 2019/20 Budget agreed by Council on 14 February 2019. The Local 
Committee is able to vire funding between budget lines during the course of 
the financial year, subject to any restrictions set by Cabinet and/or Council 
regulating the use of such funds. The Committee is not able to vire money 
from capital budgets to revenue budgets. 

4.2 The figures carried forward from the out-turn budget for 2018/19 have been 
included. Of the roll-forward amount of £96,579 from 2018/19, a large 
proportion is for earmarked projects. 

4.3 The report updates Members on the Local Committee’s Communities 
Budgets for the 2019-20 financial year which are summarised in Appendix A 
of the report. 

4.4 Of the total Communities Revenue Budget allocated to the Local Committee, 
£108,972 was allocated to discretionary revenue budgets. 

4.5 Appendix B through to Appendix H provide detail against individual budget 
lines, including original allocation, brought forward balances, commitments 
and expenditure to 30 June 2019. 
 
Area Planning in Eden 

4.6 A session with a range of County Council managers will take place this 
month to discuss service opportunities and challenges directly impacting 
Eden. This information will feed into the Committee’s developing area plans 
and will form part of discussions with partners about local priorities.  

4.7 There will be regular area planning update in the monthly Third Sector 
Network newsletter produced by Cumbria Council for Voluntary Service 
(CVS) which will update the sector on general area project work. This will 
begin this month and will feature the work being undertaken in Eden. The 
idea behind this is, as well as raising awareness of partnership working to 
deliver on local priorities; it offers third sector organisations the opportunity 
to get involved in projects that are relevant to them should they wish to do 
so. For more information on Cumbria CVS, Members can contact Laura 
Rutter via LauraR@cumbriacvs.org.uk.  



 

4.8 Community officers are working with the Alston Front Street steering group 
to get messages out to the community on Phase 1 of the project, the recent 
urgent maintenance needed on the street and the core sample testing.  
There is a dedicated webpage and an information board has been erected 
this month to keep residents and visitors informed: 
www.cumbria.gov.uk/alstonfrontstreet.   

4.9 Meetings have been arranged for early July with both Eden District Council 
and Penrith Town Council to discuss the possibility of working together on 
the Penrith Parking and Movement Study to map current issues and 
opportunities and scope future projects to deliver and address. 
Conversations at the Penrith Town Working Group have already highlighted 
this as a key piece of work of significant importance to Penrith.  

4.10 Community Officers supported the Armed Forces Champion for Eden to 
organise activities for Armed Forces Day.  Penrith Library housed a display 
on the day, promoting the Blood, Sweat and Tears exhibition in Carlisle and 
Eden District Council’s Armed Forces Day Ceremony which took place on 29 
June. 

4.11 The team have been supporting Highways colleagues around the 
communications plan for the Eden area regarding the Working Together 
programme. Officers from the Working Together team are intending to give a 
presentation to committee in September. 

4.12 Positive discussions have taken place with colleagues from within the  
Community Skills and Learning team about promoting the opportunities for 
local learning in the Eden area to support residents with improving 
employment skills. 

4.13 The Children and Young People Working Group met on 25 June. Among the 
agenda items was information that officers had pulled together on obesity 
profiling within the district. This information fed into a discussion around 
potential projects that could be supported as part of the Committee’s ring 
fenced 0-19 budget in support of this year’s strategic priority – reducing 
childhood obesity. Officers put forward some options and were tasked with 
working these up for discussion at the next meeting in advance of a project 
proposal coming to committee for decision. 

4.14 There have been no 0-19 grant applications since the last local committee. 
 
Public Health and Wellbeing 

4.15 On 29 June, members of Suicide Safer Eden and the new local charity, 
Every Life Matters, turned out in force to lead a ‘take over’ at Penrith Park 
Run. Colleagues from Eden community team attended the park run and 
helped to organise the take-over and information displays.    The take-over 
raised awareness amongst the 253 people attending Penrith Park Run who 
heard about the work of Suicide Safer Eden in the pre-run talk and the 
important role park runs can play in improving mental health, fitness and 
through the formation of new friendships in a supportive environment.   



 

For more information on Suicide Safer Eden, Members can make contact 
with Amy Frith from the Community Team or Juliet Gray from Carlisle and 
Eden Mind via Juliet.Gray@CEMind.com. 

4.16 The Suicide Prevention Strategy for Cumbria has recently been refreshed.  
The strategy highlights the importance of Suicide Safer Communities and 
their ground up approach to changing public attitudes about suicide.  Suicide 
Safer Eden’s aim is to: 
 
Reduce stigma, challenge myths, and get people talking about suicide.  
 
Increase understanding of when someone is at risk of suicide.  

Raise awareness of how to practically support someone and help them stay 
safe.  

Increase knowledge of help and resources available for people experiencing 
suicidal thoughts.  

Community Services and Libraries 

4.17 Penrith Library was proud to be officially recognised as a Healthy Library 
alongside Barrow, Carlisle, Kendal, Whitehaven and Workington Libraries in 
a ceremony at the beginning of the month. The team received certificates 
from Cllr Deborah Earl, Cabinet Member for Public Health and Community 
Services, and have vowed to continue the excellent work in supporting Eden 
communities to become healthier. 

4.18 The English conversational group led by the Penrith and Eden Refugee 
Network and hosted in Penrith library on Thursday mornings continues to be 
an excellent opportunity for people looking to improve their grasp of the 
English Language. Members can find out more about this group by 
contacting penrithandedenrefugeenetwork@gmail.com. 

4.19 The library team promoted Pyjamarama – Bookstart Week with story singing 
and craft sessions, all dressed in pyjamas to show their dedication. The 
library was also fortunate to host two Read Regional author talks – Amy 
Arnold and local author Katie Hale - that were very successful. The Great 
North-West Read Book Bingo Challenge comes to an end in June and 
Arragons held a workshop in the library with invited schools to promote Bike 
to School week. 

4.20 Appleby Library has hosted its reading group and Citizens Advice Bureau 
energy advice drop in sessions. The Business Hub rooms in the library are 
showing steady use and the opening hour’s pilot to extend lunchtime 
opening on a Monday and Friday is being well received locally. 

4.21 Library teams are gearing up for the annual Summer Reading Challenge – 
they are visiting 17 local schools as well as inviting them into the library. 
They are also recruiting young volunteers to assist with the running of the 
scheme as well as sourcing competition prizes from local businesses.  

Local Resources and Waste Prevention 
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4.22 Our colleagues from Penrith and Eden District Freegle hosted a Give and 
Take Day at the Appleby Hub as part of the Appleby Big Lunch on the 2 
June. Once again the work of this fantastic group of volunteers has 
supported the work of CCC officers and helped to enable Eden people to 
reuse local resources. Members can make contact with this group via 
penrithfreeglemods@gmail.com. 

4.23 Eden’s Master Composter Volunteers have been at a number of local events 
this month including “Compost Critter” sessions at Penrith Library, a grow 
and sow event at Penrith Methodist Church and a two day event at 
Watermillock Village Hall. This compost volunteer programme is now in its 
second year following seed funding from Eden Local Committee and more 
information is available via Judith Bradshaw, the Council’s Waste Prevention 
Officer for Eden. 

5.0 OPTIONS 

5.1 Members are asked to note the allocations of the Eden Local Committee 
Devolved Communities Budget and the locality working update contained 
within this paper. 

6.0 RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 Details of the expenditure and commitments against the Local Committee’s 
Communities budgets are contained in the appendices to this report. 

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

7.1 The recommendations are for members to note.  There are, therefore, no 
direct legal implications.  (ILA 3.7.2019) 

8.0 CONCLUSION 

8.1 This report provides the Local Committee with a comprehensive update on 
its communities budgets and related matters delegated to the committee. 
 

Dawn Roberts  
Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and Community Services  
 
28 June 2019 
 
 
  
 
 
APPENDICES 
 
Appendix A-H Local Committee Budgets 
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Electoral Division(s): All in Eden 
 

 

Executive Decision Yes  

 

Key Decision  No 

 

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan?   N/A 

 

Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency?  No 

 

If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained? 

  N/A 

   

 

Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny? 
If so, give details below. 

 No 

  

 

Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been 
undertaken? 

 No  

   

 

Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?  No  

   

 

 
PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS 
[including Local Committees] 
 
No previous relevant decisions. 
 
 
CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY 
 
Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny. 
 
 
BACKGROUND PAPERS 
 
No background papers. 
 
 
REPORT AUTHOR 
 
Contact: Nick Wright, Area Manager – Eden, nick.wright@cumbria.gov.uk 

 


